ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL MEERUT
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2019-20
CLASS-V
Subject : English
1. Pen your thoughts creatively through a poem/ an article/an experience/a
story.(any one)
2. Make 20 different words from the given word :-ENCYCLOPAEDIA
3. Read English newspaper, magazines and story books to enhance your reading
skills and vocabulary.
4. Frame sentences of ‘Wow-words’ from lesson 2 and 3 of your English book.(Write
in practise notebook)
Subject : HINDI

Subject : MATHS

Q1. Write Roman numerals for the following Hindu Arabic Numerals in a creative
way
a) 1,2,3,.4,5,6,7,8,9
b) 10,20,30,40,50,60,70,80,90
c) 100,200,300,400,500,600,700,800,900, 1000
Q2. Get up early in the morning every day during summer break and walk for 15
minutes daily. Find the answer

of the following questions
a) How many seconds you walked in a week?
b) For how many minutes you walked in holidays?(starting from 18th May to 30th
June)
c) For how many seconds you walked in a month?(30 days)
Q3. Write the weight of your family members and find its continued product
For example
Father’s weight = 85 kg
Mother’s weight = 63 kg
Your weight = 28 kg
So. 85 X 63 X 28 = ………….kg
Q4. Make a Quiz of 10 questions from the topics taught in the class. Prepare the
answer key for the quiz on a
separate sheet.
NOTE: Do all the work given on file papers or coloured sheets and put them in your
portfolio.
Subject : EVS

Subject : COMPUTER
Q1: Sketch a rough diagram of any 5 electronic computing machine you see in your
daily life and write
down their uses.
Ex: ATM Machine
Usage: ATM machine is used to dispense the money, Fund transfer and balance
enquiry.
Subject : GK
Design a newspaper of your own containing the following sections.
1. National news
2. International News
3. Entertainment News
4. Sports
4. Children's corner
Give a suitable name to your newspaper.
Note--cutting from different newspapers can be pasted.
Subject : ART & CRAFT
Make an innovative article using old water plastic bottles .
(Plant pot, hanging plant pot, bird house, pen holder etc)

